Dear Friends,

In the current political environment, there seems to be quite an urgency by liberal supporters to
erase, revise, and topple the reminders of our history. Their efforts consist of mob rule and a
disregard for the rule of law.
Feeding into the historically false narrative that 'only people of one party wish to fight against racial
injustice in our country' ensures these problems will never be solved without creating other
injustices. Yet maybe this is the objective of those who profit from the continued violence,
destruction, and finger-pointing. What is it they do not want you to see?
Looking back at some of the relative histories, a pattern emerges. What started the Civil War?
Who started the KKK? Who opposed the 13th Amendment abolishing slavery? Who opposed the
14th Amendment to the US Constitution granting citizenship and equal civil and legal rights to
blacks? Who opposed the 15th Amendment to the US Constitution granting black men the right to
vote? Who also opposed granting women the right to vote? Democrats.
For 120 years after the Civil War, Democrats gerrymandered voting districts to keep African
Americans (and the Republicans for whom they voted) in the minority. Jim Crow laws in the South
provided a systematic legal basis for segregating and discriminating against Black Americans for
generations.
The Civil Rights Act of 1957 was signed into law by Republican President Dwight D.
Eisenhower. This bill was greatly watered down by the Democratic Chair of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, creating the need for another Civil Rights Act. The Civil Rights Act of 1964 was
supported by the Republican Party and fought by the Democrats. The 1964 bill faced a
marathon 54-day long filibuster by a Democratic bloc from the South. Committee Democrats in
Congress and the Senate attempted to block the 1965 Voting Rights Act.
U.S. Senator Joe Biden(D) authored the 1994 crime bill which has been so hard on
minorities and resulted in the coining of the term “mass incarceration.” Senator Biden also
referred to Barack Obama as being, "…the first mainstream African-American who is articulate
and bright and clean and a nice-looking guy.” This historically inaccurate and offensive comment
put Biden into 'explaining and apologizing' mode for weeks afterward. More recently, Presidential
candidate Joe Biden told an African American radio host that anyone struggling to decide whether
to support him or President Donald Trump in the general election "ain't black."
President Donald Trump has implemented various reforms long ignored by previous
administrations. These reforms include permanent funding of historically black colleges,
encouraging passage of long-awaited criminal justice reform, which will aid in stopping
mass incarcerations, and pre-COVID-19 job creation, which resulted in the lowest
unemployment rate ever recorded for Black Americans.
To those who want to destroy America: our Republic is worth protecting and preserving. We are
stronger together when we follow the rule of law, listen to each other, and work together to solve
our problems. As one nation we overcame slavery and Jim Crow laws. This is what has
always made America great and will continue to keep our country great.

To Victory,

Cynthia Cole
Chair, King County Republican Party

TURN KING COUNTY RED

Members of KCGOP's Candidate Endorsement Committee worked hard at vetting and
interviewing candidates for the upcoming election. The results of their efforts were
approved by the KCGOP Executive Committee on July 6th.

View the List of Endorsed Candidates

Wake up Washington Rally!
Come enjoy food, music, and good company at the King County and
Snohomish County GOP endorsed "Wake up Washington" Rally. The event is
being held in Kenmore, Washington on July 18th!

More Rally Details Here

Republican Candidates: Events and More
Join Joshua Freed for his "Fridays with Freed" recurring events.
Join Jesse Jensen for his "Tele-Townhall" with former AG Rob
McKenna
Signs available! Show your support for our Secretary of State by sporting
her yard signs! Contact info@kimwyman.com to get yours today!

In Case You Missed It
Seattle City Council approved a MASSIVE new tax on jobs and businesses. The
vote was 7-2 and is veto-proof
[VIDEO] Rep. Ilhan Omar calls for the complete "Dismantling" of the US economy
and political systems. Kshama Swant echoes this and calls for a "Powerful
Socialist Movement"
Protester dies in a hit and run accident on I-5. Inslee and Durkan let these
dangerous protests continue on the freeway every night
Chop dismantled, residents and business owners can finally live freely again.
Despite massive spending, homelessness continues to increase in Seattle
Governor Inslee enacts a state-wide mask mandate

Stay up to date!
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